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RitEIGH LETTER, I EXPERIMENT STATION., i OUR NEW GOODS

ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,
-AND

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTEVHOS TO OUR

li t--NEW

1STATE PIEWS.
m

Gas tonia Gazette; Crossties in large
quantities are being gotten up for the
Narrow Gauge. According to the
terms of the lease the road is to be
completed to Newton within twelve
months from the date of the lease.
We do not hesitate to say that it
will be completed to Lenoir by that
time.

Salem Press; Samuel Knauss caught
at odd times during the past winter,
111 rabits, 57 squirrels, among them a
fine fox squirrel, now rare in our
woods, and 43 'possoms.

From what we learn brick making
will be carried on extensively the com-
ing spring and summer. A large num-
ber of buildings are to put up in Wins-
ton.

Golds boro Messenger ; The books of
the Goldoro library have been removed
to the Graded School in order that the-pupil- s

may enjoy the benefit of them
in common with the members of the li-
brary association. Prof. Moses is hap-
py in the posession of the library, and is
exerting himself to swell the number
of useful volumes.1

And now Goldsboro comes to the
front with the largest cotton bale on

'EMBROIDERIES.
AMONG TEtEM THB YKBY POPULAR

Infa and Swiss Embroideries that we have been Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new In that line out this season. A nice line of White Goods.

C9?SXT- - Alce line of CHITON S and LACK CTJBTAIN3. Just In some
rettrSPBINGCALICOBa you want to buy UNDEBWER, BLANKETS, or any Winter Goodsebeap, give us a call, as we have a few on bands that we will sell at a sacrifice rather than carry overtill another season. We have a large stock ot LA.DISS and iHILDRVN'd 8 HO 88 from the CelebratedHouse Of SVITT & BROTHER. LOOK AT THEM. Truly Your

tr MISS ALICE HAET Is again over our
customers.

15 er Con

IS ONLY EQUAL

THAT CAN BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

(Kreat Clothing Emporioiu
-- OF

L BERWANGER k 10
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

this vast Repository, so complete In all its Departments, the most Fashionable and Ktogant
CLOTHING can be bought at 1 5 PER CENT LOWER THAN ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE CITY The most or our Garments are Manufactured in our own House, and are equal to the
finest Custom-mad- e work for TABLET Y, STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

This Great fareroem Has No Rival in the State.

Facts which are attested to bv thrones of customers, who. after the first Durchase. return bring
ing with them their friends. NO TBODBLB TO SHOW GOODh. Remember, we glvs a discount on
all Winter Geods of 5 per cent. Thanking the Public for their Liberal Patronage in the past and
soliciting a part of the same in the future, we are Very Respectfully,

Xj. Berwanger efts Bro.,IV Agents for PEARL SHIRTS. Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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Ol7i2 SPRING ORDERS

With Oar Manufadnrers

fOK (.UB SPRING STOlKOF
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00 s,

HATS,

Trunks and Yalises,

WHICH WILL BE

More Complete and Varied Than

r ,VKR BEFORK.
We thanks to our Friends and Pa

trons ror their Liberal Pniroi.age dur n the past
ye tr. and hope to merit a con lnuarce of their
fdvor. Respectfully,

Pepu l Co.
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ONE FOOL&NiONG M&NK.

Wri cked by liUUiilcmpertd Ambition
A UgUtliou.e on ib Shoals.

"I ought to have stopped five years before I d'd;
but I (bought It wouldn't amount to anything, so I

kept on. I was a fool, or coure-bt- it ho lsu't,
when ambition and the" chancS st making money

spurs him ou ? I only hope I shall get well enough
to digest another square, u eal some time without
a rebellion in my stomach."

The speaker was one ol the best known clrtl
engineers and mtn'n' experts in this countryj
hardy nature as a1 buffalo, Wit broken down by

hard study and the merciless lashing administer-
ed to his mli d and body by his own band during
the earlier part of his career. At fifty he U pre--

urely gray, bent to' form and dispirited, Dys--;

pepsladld It Dyspepsia,, the self-inflict- ed curse
ol the American In every department of tolL

--I am thlrti-fit- e year bid," write Mr. Charles,
H. Watts, of West Somew. Putnam county. N. T ,

and had suffered from dyspepsia for flft-e- n years.
Tried evfrythlng. At last gate PARKER'S GIN-

GER TONIC a chance to show what it could do for
me. It proved its ability by curing me. I recom-

mend It to all who are suffering ' from this dread-
ful disease." Mr G. R. Cole, druggist, of Cannel,
N. Y., certifies to the truth of Mr. Watts' state-
ment.

Gloom, despondency, hopelessness, dIf gust with
all labor, sleeplessness horrid dreams t render
bed-tim- e It the hour of execution lo a criminal

these are some of Dyspet sla's foot-print- s The
Dyspeptic knows what Coleridge meant when be
said: "Night is my hell " Parker's Ginger Tonic
cures Dyspepsia, purlles the Blood, flif perse;
Rheumatism and all chronic ailments. Prices 50
cents and Si a bottle.' .HISOOX & CO.. .

fobl Mew York.

NO USE FOR THEM.
CettcrnlBf Certain Blicnaf thel?a

Dega ibat Hare bad 1 belr Day
George Stephenson's Rocket," and the magnifi-

cent JocomotlTes, ot to-da-y, jm built upon the :

same general prfrielpleiet1 the machine with
'

I ." ...-- . .:t a
which the great' engineer astonished his age, 1s

Interesting now only as an Illustration of the be--;

ginning of the invention. There were plasters

wlthWealnthm:l tty'
cad itotovi 'nSstikiaA iaoii&A
lie and the physicians; and the triomph of the'
Capeine is founded upon the partial successes, or

.?! i
the utter failures or iU"precegsprv Kmjthlng

J- f i i - -- ' i i ' i
of vajoe in the old porous plaster is retained to

t if ' ;- i jK !

the Capctne; but &t this point all comparison ends

and contrast begins, lor, example:
t

The old piasters were s'ow in their action; the
Capclne U aulek and sure. (I

The old plasters lacked the power to do more
than to Impart s ight, temporary relief In eases
easy of treatment; the Capcine penetrates the sys-

tem and permanentlyujes the troubles Tor which

t Is recommended.

The old plasters depended for any good results
they might attain upon an aeojdent of their mak
era and the naked faith of thjr wearers; the Ben-son- 's

reaches its ends by megns of the scientific

combination of the rare: medlelnal ipgredlents
which it contana. ..2 i

In brlet the old pl8s llff Stephenson's dli-;-
V

Benson's goes on its way winntogloWeepujf
omaJlsojrtsotpe.lifiJiiil
m wu very iact lies the leading danger w

wepeopu, who box and tise this tellable and
"went.De remedy1 ypc?rtsf ii the tottrntevWe

'to vlrtua. ' ImnsilA. fa'theorteesaroi faB- -
mates to success.. .BeBsotfPlarssean- -

in name and style, mt ;

What the State Chemist is Doing One
ofthe Finest Labratories in lae Conn

A correspondent of the Richmond
Dispatch, from Raleigh writes thus of
inei experimental soauuu tmaer tne
management of Dr DaDney ; t

One of the most valuable acquisitions
of the State within the last few years
is our State chemist. It would have
paid Virginia to - have established an
agricultural experiment station'iu order
to have profited by the seryicesofDr
Charles W Dabney, Jr. You Will re-
cognize the name and family at once.
The young doctor has much of thesturdy strength of mind and character
that characterized StonewaHrJackson's
chaplain, and he will have all of it be-
fore he counts his threescore years.

I spent an hour in his offices yester-
day, and I found entertainment enough
to have kept me a whole day. The ex
peri m en t station occupies large and
neatlyrfurni8hed apartments in the ag-
ricultural department building. There
are public and private offices, and gen-
eral and- - private laboratories, sample
and store rooms, balance and furnace
rodms. and a verv odorous room called- -
in plain Anglo-Saxo- n, theistiktTjaav
wuere me samples oi lertuizers are
opened,. mixed and ground.

Dr Dabney has a corps of assistants
composed of Dr Baldwin You Herp, a
graduate of . Go ttingen, and recently
operative chemist in one of the works
for potash salts at Stafford ; Herbert
Battle, and Frank Dancy, both gradu-
ates of the scientific schools at the State
University.

The labratory is equipped with all
necessary apparatus, machinery and
conveniences, to put which in place a
liberal sum was allowed Dr Dabney.
The water used is pumped into the
tapks by a steam boiler, which is then
used to supply steam for the distilled
water apparatus, for the steam baths,
drying chambers, &c. There are plate-glas- s

hoods for drawing off from the
laboratories the noxious gases and
furns from acids, a crucible furnace, a
muffle furnace, imported from England,
and gas combustion furnaces. Water,
gas, and suction for rapid filtration are
supplied at each working-desk- .

When I was in New Haven last spring
I called to see Dr Johnson, of the Con-
necticut Experiment Station, and he
remarked on the liberality of North
Carolina in fitting up its laboratories
properly.and ventured the opinion that
its Experiment Station had the best
equipped official laboratory in the Uni-
ted States. Dr Dabney says that when
he has put in place a few working-desks- ,

shelves &c, that he will have one
of the best appointed laboratories for
industrial work in this country. The
first agricultural experiment and con-
trol station established in the country
was that of Connecticut, and North
Carolina has the honor of being a good
second in this advanced work in agri-
culture. I asked Dr Dabney what work
his analyses included.and was surprised
at the scope and variety of subjects
which his answer embraced in it. "Last
year," said he, "we worked 174 official
and 74 private samples of commercial
fertilizers, 23 chemicals for composting,
10 floats (finely ground phosphate rock),
6 home-mad- e com post fertilizers.besides
25 feeding stuffs cotton seed, meal,
stalks; ashes of cotton seed hulls and
kernels; tobacco stems and dust.miner-als-.

seeds, waters, horn, leather, shoddy,
and other adulterants of fertilizers."
In all he informed me that he made in
1882 459 complete analyses, and that the
work was of a higher order, and the
number of different determinations
made greater thau in any previous
year.

All these analyses are made bv the
chemist in his official capacity. He re-
ceives no compensation for work done
for the citizens of the State.

NEWS NOTES.

Miss Susie B. Anthony sailed fsr Liver- -

Eool from Philadelphia on the steamer
Prince Thursday.

C B Richard & Co, of New York.have
transmitted to Europe in aid of the suf-
ferers by the Rhine inundations the
total amount of $112,17456.

Gen Mac Adaras telegraph from Paris
to London to deny that he is the "Num-
ber One" spoken of in the Dublin in-
quiry.

Capt Pierre Lanier, of East Baton
Rouge Parish, La, was shot and killed
on nis way home last Friday. His
clothes were saturated with coal oil and
set on fire.

At Milford, Mass. Thursday", thirteen
school children were thrown from a
double-runne- r sled, which struck a tree,
and nearly ail or them were picked up
unconscious.

Suit was entered Thursday in the Su-
perior court at Montreal to annul the
marriage of Miss Chaffey, of Perth, to
Henry Allan.the bogus "Lord Cantyre."
Miss Chaffey, who is under age,is worth
about a million dollars, and married
without her guardian's consent.

Mother Baptista superioress of the
Catholic orphan assylum for boys in
Brooklyn N. Y., died Thursday. She
was Well known to the religious of this
country and in Europe, and was one of
the Sisters of St. Joseph who introduc-
ed the order mto the Diocese of Brook-
lyn.

The deposition of Secretary Chandler
in the Massey-Wis- e contested election
case was taken in Washington Thurs-
day.' The Secretary's evidence was to
the 1 effect that so far as he knew the
subject of the disposition of the Feder-
al patronage in Virginia was never al-

luded to at a cabinet meeting. He said
that he was the author of the famous
dispatch to Haves: "You have 185
votes and are elected," but that he sign-e-d

it With Zach Chandler's name, be-- 1
cause that old gentleman was a little
under the weather that night, and was
not caring much who was elected.

A Fire Fifty Years Old.
Statesvllle Landmark.

One of the grand jurors for the Su-- i

perior Court at this term J was Mr Eph-rai-m

Scroggs, of Fallstown township,
concerning whom a singular and inter-
esting little incident may be told ; Mr
ScEQggs.has now burning on bis hearth
the same fire which was started when
he went to housekeeping, 50 years aa
From the day that fire was started, to
this, it has never been permitted to go
out. Summer and winter for thtse50
years it has been replenished as occa-
sion required. From a roaring heap, it
has drooped, many a time, to a bed of
smouldering coals, but it has never been
permitted to turn into ashes. We sus-
pect that by this time Mr Scroggs has
grown almost superstitious about it.
Doubtless if he should wake np some
morning and find the fire quite out, he
he would be the subject of unpleasant
sensations. But such is the man that
we can hope that his fire may last 50
years to come, and that he may last to
kee itburning.

.: ; A Virginia Moose Story. J

. Mr. Robert Beverly, a well-know- n

resident and land owner of Fauquier
county, Va., says he has in his posession
a natural curiosity in the shape of a
mouse, that sings, chirps and has the
other , peculiarities of the bird kind,
minus the feathers and conformation,
It. warbles similar , to a mocking bird,

--and Its notes are of equal sweetness to
either that or the canary;

;, , .. What Did it. -

HemphIa,Tenn.Aprll 20th, 1881.
'Hi H. Warner ft Cofttrs- -I have been a; suffer-

er from Infancy with a disease of the kidneys,
which yielded neither to doctors, medicines nor

'mineral springs, t A few bottles of your Safe Kid-
ney and tlver Cure, however, restored me to per-

fect health.-- --K GaBU 8. BOOKBB.

WHAT IS ' GOING ON 4T THE
CENTRE.

Washington's BirthdaySpeedr Jus
tice to a Swarthy Fieud Black Kn
KloxG. W. Swepson Paralyzed
An Elongated CalendarThe Geog
raphy ol North Carolina The Scheme
for Redisricting the State The New
Code. : v

'

Correspondence of The Observer.
Kaleigh, Feb. 23.

George Washington theFatber of
Vila nhnntrv: 5 ' -

"Pa." said Johnnie Blacknali to Dr
B yesterday morning, "there's no school
to-d- ay on account of, its being Wash
ington's birthday--whe-n was Washington--

born, Pa?" .

"

Wnw. if t.hia nuestion didn't hack the
doctor it does your correspondent, and
I doubt if there's a man in the legisla
ture that can answer it nrst nre. x ec
the newspapers were dumb on the day
and the legislature spent the day in ses-

sion as usual. :

j
. JSPEEDY jUSTIOE."?

A negro naqjed Jerome Holt attemp-
ted axape: in Alamance county last
Friday nightand waa arrested $atur-da- y,

indicted Tuesday, tried Wednes-
day and sentenced on Friday, by Judge
Gilmer, who is holding court at Gra-
ham. Mr J A Long, Esq r of Caswell,
was assigned as counsel for the de-
fense. Holt is a young negro man and
has had two brothers hung for the
same offense. The fellow acted like a
madman. He went to the cabin of an
old, inoffensive white man, James Ter-
rell's, near Gibsonville, where the old
man, aged 67 and his wife aged 56, with
their little boy were all asleep in bed,
and actually lifted the woman out ot
bed, the old man driving him away
from her by beating him over the head
with a gun. Mr Long says that Holt,
in his statement to him, said that he
had been to a frolic near Gibsonville
and got drunk and knew of nothing
that he did until the Bext morning,
when he found his head bloody and apartf his clothes were brought him
that he had left at the old white man's
cabin. So tally one more for the gallows
from drunkenness.

negro ku kltjx.
A colored woman and her daughter

were taken from their cabiD in Cas-
well county the other night by five ne-
groes, in masks, and whipped. They
were only struck a few licks and the
negroes said the whipped them for be-
ing lewd women. The women recog-
nized one of the party, a fellow named
Bethel Curry, and be was arrested and
bound over in five hundred dollars lo
the next Superior court. So Caswell
will have a negro ku klux case on
hand.

: GEORGE W. SWEPSON.
Mr George W Swepson lies paraljzed

at his residence in this city. He has
been in bed about four weeks. He can-
not use his legs and lies mostly on his
back. Mr Azariah Graves, an old friend
of his from Caswell was up to see him
this week. He says Mr Swepson's mind
seemed clear enough and he even joked
with him, but he noticed during a
pause in the conversation, that he
would fall asleep, his mouth half open
and breathe hard and heavy. Mr
Swepson went home from down town
one morning last November about half
past ten o'clock aod his wife noticed
that he looked pale and wearied, but he
said nothing was the matter, only he
felt so sleepy that he could hardly hold
his eyes open, and so he laid on the so-

fa and immediately fell into a deep
sleep, and slept till she aroused him to
late dinner. He said to her, "you'll have
to help me up," and extended his hand
and she raised him up, and he went to
dinner as if nothing more was the mat-
ter, but after dinner went to sleep
again and slept eighteen out of the
twenty-fou- r hours. The doctor said
then that it was premonitory symptoms
of paralysis. Mr Swepson is about 55
years of age. Rev Dr Skinner of the
First Baptist church, his pastor, who
thinks a great deal of him, is aimost
daily with him. There is many a man
that George W Swepson with his mon-
ey, has helped, who in his heart to-da- y

says, "May God be with him."
THE LEGISLATURE.

The House has offered near one
thousand bills.

There is a bill before the House rela-
ting to a geography of North Carolina,
to Be' published by Mr Peter M. Hale.
The bill provides that if tne geography
when published is acceptable to the
State Board of Education, and the price
agreed on between them and Mr. Hale,
that then the Board shall direct it.to be
uspd in the common schools of; North
Carolina.

The Legislature will make eight
Democratic Congressional districts, and
the county of Mecklenburg will be
placed in the Sixth district, with the
county of New Hanover. I give you the
districts as arranged :

First .District Beaufort, Camden,
Chowan, . Carteret, Currituck, , Dare,
Gates, Hertford, Hyde, Marti OiPamlico,
Pasquotank; Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrell
and Washington.

Second Bertie, Craven, Edgecombe,
Green, Halifax, Lenoir, Northampton,
Vance, Warren and Wilson.

Third Onslow 'Pender, Duplin,
Sampson, Bladen, rWayne, Cumberland, i

Harnett and Moore. . - !

"Fourth Nash. Franklin. Wake. Dur- - i

ham, Orange, Chatham, Alamance, and 1

m - i i. -
JOIinSbUIl. '

Fifth Granville," Person, Caswell,
Rockingham; Stokes,? Guilford, Surry I

andForsyth; , ?

Sixth New Hanover, Brunswick,!
Columbus, Richmond, Anson, Union,!
"Stanly, Cabarrus, Robeson and Meck-- j
lenburg.

Seventh Montgomery, Bandolph,Da-- ?

vidson, Rowan, Davie, Iredell, Catawba!
and Yadkin.

Eighth Wilkes, Alexander, Ashe,5
Watauga, Alleghany, Caldwell, BurkeJ
jCleaveland, Gaston and Lincoln. j

v-- Ninth Cherokee. Clay, Graham, Ma- -

con, Swain, Jackson, Hay wood, Tian-- j

sylvania, Henderson, Polk, Rutherford
Buncombe McDowell.Madison.Yancey
and Mitchell. I

This is the bill as reported favorably
i)y., the sub committee, and ; wjlU " be!

adopted by the Legislature, and,! anoj

told , was the plan b$
Messrs Seager; Womack and Caho, Tpe
committee . operated, on the. smallest
Democratic majority for..the last eight
years. TaKirjg ine roiiowmg majonwes
1st District Dem. . . . A 42$

2nd District Rep. e i .10,000
3rd DistriQtTrDein::... . . m
4th . Distriet-rDe- m . . 80

5th District Dem . i,H8
6th D istrict-r- De m . .1,318
7th. District Dem. . . . 1,400
ftth 'Difitrict Dem . . 1,500
9th District Dem. . : .. .... . 1,082
:! The committee on the code wilt re-po-rt

t;; , t f:'".!f: !

A bill, providing, for the publishing
and distribution of the code was intro-
duced and passed - its - third reading in
the Senate to-da- Mr Dortch intrd-4nce- d

it.. . The code will be in two jvo-nm- as.

and as "many: as ten thousanil
copies each may be published. It ;taa(y
be stereotyped, Mdthe prihtlngi.iloqe
either in or ont fctbeistate, as tne com
mittee sees besty-iMi-i jnomad.

: , -- uin.,.1..m ".JlBJSaS
' The Will of a Benevolent " MaB t j

, .The will of the late rilliam E, Dodge
of New York has been filed tn cburt.
After, leaving Wsidow rich, and prp-ridin- g

liberally for bis sons andUother
xelatives. he bequeathed 350,000 to

hurch Vadd educaon entetprise,
(mintltr.P.rtuihvtftriark. " .e , I

T

S 'r "IAHiT-- T - irTtnla.- RftMnrRTTV. savs I have
old a great many Dottles of Brown's Iron, Blttera

WI HATK JTOt BBClltKD k

BEAUTIFUL LOT

OF--

Hamburg EdgiBgC and Insertings,

Barred Nainsooks.

LINEN 0' INDES'y &C.

SPRINCri calicoes,
n&w Style ruchings, &c.

MSf, For the next 80 days we will offer special
Inducements in HEAVY GOODS, several lines to
be closed ont Regardless of Cost. Come and , see
Oar BwapeetfnllyrJfavag,.w. sw-- . ---

T. L. Seiglei& Co,
Ieb4-d-

$1510

WORTH OF-- WOBTH OF

Clocks,Jewelry,

SILVER and IM A I iJ;

W R E,
TO BS SOLD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J. T. Butler's Jewelry Store.
dec 16

GRATITUDE.
Denver, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gbhts I cannot find words with which to ex-

press my gratitude to you for the cure your Swift's
Specific has effected in my case. I was afflicted
with the horrible blood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one dozen email bottles of S. S. 8., and there is
not a sign of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat la entirely well; I am rid of
that tenible disease. Be- -

ing a drug clerk, I have
seen s or Is sTa d- - many hun
dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I rhudder td think of he
misery! which has. been brought on jibe human
family by the use of Mercurials focBlopdTOseases.
it Is a erring shame 'that, physicians wll tiot
acknowledge the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer you
to my present employers, or to Messrs. Collins
Bros., SL Louis. J. H BAIF,

Broadway Pharmacy. Denver, Col.

If you doubt, come to see na, and we will CURE

YOD. or charge nothng. Write for particulars;
and a copy of the little book, "Message to the Un-- i

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist as to our
standing. '

tarjl,000 BKWARD wiUfbe paid tosjpyf
Chemist whdrwfll find on sial 01 (30 bottles t;

81 Sv, obeparticle of MerearyAldi JpP
slum, or any Mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ?

Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Pr ce of small s'za, SI. 00
large slza, 1.75.

!SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec28od j

THE GREAT GERMAN!

REMEDY !

FOR PAIN.
Believe androures

Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Lumbago,

BACKACHE,
E1ADACHS, TOOTHACHE

SORE THROAT,

QTJTN8Y, BWKIXENaS
SPBAIKS, !

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises, j

FBOSTBITES, !

BVSITSJ, SCALDS,
And all other bodily aches

and ptdna. . J ,

FIFTY CEKTM BOTJLtl
.Jss . .i Mwssssaid llollbvant)roCTrlseioi t

i Dealers. JDlrfctlonalo 11 ;

lsgiiges. f I .

TheCharlei-liVogelftrCo-
L

.

jSwimiii tJu tOLK OO.K

11

free! r
1PISELF-CUR- 4
"li a! fcioLta i lineWn ,v. r rSt of the

most nota ana mi spiTin L"I III the U.S.

Addrws DrUWAftD-- 4 CO .iouian. Mo.

mooRECDurrrfGnn?!
TAWf4siAnu a act t a. a an t

v ABU MU-- U ! VACS,

f 1 . SAKTLlS O? SEHTi ft. licttni,n - I r
k:zti CAnouA k;ustszi ca,:

STOCK OF--

store, where she will be glad to see her friends and
HARGBAVK8 & WILHELM.

u TO 15
TO THE AMOUNT
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EWS,
How it is He Sells

and Content taSell at Small Preto

Tecord;its weight is 1167W pounds.
jluib is no "snaxe story, duc a postive
fact. The mamoth concern was put on
the market last Tuesday by Mr. Jas.
Edmundson, of this county, and pur-
chased by Messrs. H. Weil & Bros ; it
had to be weighed on the railrod
scales, and five men were required to
handle it.

Laurnbnrg Exchange; Mr. J. D. Mc-Laur- in

and family, of Bennettsville
have gone to Florida.

Some of our citizens are getting up
Eititions to be presented before the

for the formation of a new
county out of ithe lower portions of
Richmond and upper portion of Robe-
son.

Habeas Corpus Case.
Statesvllle Landmark.

Recently, in the town of Henderson-vill- e,

a difficulty occurred between J W
Brittain and his father, on one Bide, and
Jas M Fanning on the other. Young
Brittain fired at Fanning but missed
him and his shot struck S L Cunning-
ham, who was not a party to the affray,
in the hand. Blood poisoning resulted
and Cunningham died. Brittain was
jailed, and last Monday was brought
before Judge Gudger here on a writ of
habeas corpus. The case was argued
Monday night by Mr W A Smith, of
Hendersonville, and ex-Jud- ge Furches,
of this place, for the prisoner, and by
Messrs Thos J Rickman, of Henderson-
ville, and J S Adams, of Statesville, for
the State. The Judge took the papers
and the next day admitted Brittain to
bail in $2,500.

From Dr. 8. W. Hunter, Baltimore, Maryland:
" Having become familiar vlth Colden's
Liquid Beef Tontc. I lake pleasure in recommend-
ing It as an excellent preparation, combining as It
does both food and tonic in a remarkable way,
and producing good blood, health and strength."
(Remember the name, Colden's take no other.)
Of druggists.

Mothers I Mothers I! Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of catting teeth ? If so. go at
once and get a bottle of MBS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYEUP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer Immediately depend upon It : there Is no
mistake about It There Is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell you at once
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, operat-
ing like magic It Is perfectly safe to use in all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and Is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses In the United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle.

for Dyspepsia,
C o stive n es s,

Mralal BM1 an k fc h i Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever aad
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneyi .

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Kheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easHy startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy,. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should he used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or Liring In Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizzmess, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is.no In-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have eaten anything bard ot
digestion, or fed heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors Bills win be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic caa
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or

-pleasure.
IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,

And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and. I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical scienoe.

J. Gtu. Shokter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

: Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish te give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fans to
Relieve." f have used many-remedie-

s for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never ,
have found anything to benefit me to the extent '
Simmons liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-- ,

nesota to Georgia for it,, and would send further for
. such a medicine, and would advise all who arc sim--

ilariy affected to give it a trial as h seems the only ;

thing that never fails to relieve.
P. M. Jannet, Minneapolis, Minn.

Lr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-- ;

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine. . :

4"Take only the Genuine, which always '

has on the. Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k '
aao Signature of J. H. ZETXIN CO. j

U SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. i

DIPHTHERIA

HAS

NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WfT(f;e

This wonderful remedy has saved he
' lives of many, many j&udreit

' " who were almost dead with : '

'" kit ill iii'l

DIPHTHERIA.

R HVmrv WHson. Lawrnnce. Mass- -, bbts:
"The surgeons pronounced my case- - Diph-
theria, and decided that no remedies could
reach it Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved my

. .lifo n : . i

Libeous Leach, Nashua, K. H, ssys: " I had
painterg' oollo and diphtheretio sore throat very
severely. nut auier axove dowl w.

DRU6GS T3 ALL KEEP IT.
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THE FURNITURE DEALEE,

Is Frequently Asked
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Answer: He Bays in Lwgc Quantities
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E. SI. ADBEWSy Wholesale andiKctaU1, Dealer,
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